


Partnership in Innovation

U.S. Communities welcomes KOMPAN as a 
proud supplier partner of quality playground 
solutions. KOMPAN brings innovation to U.S. 
Communities participating agencies while 
providing guaranteed lowest competitively 
bid prices, seamless ordering and unmatched 
service.

KOMPAN has been delivering innovative play 
solutions for over 40 years. Our experience 
ensures that every product we design exceeds 
the playful expectations of children and the 
quality standards of our customers. Today, 
KOMPAN has grown to become the largest 
playground brand in the world, serving over  
55 countries. 

In the United States, KOMPAN has continued 
to expand our reach to new markets and 
product categories by building upon a 
commitment to innovation. We are proud to 
be a supplier partner of U.S. Communities, 
the leading national government purchasing 
cooperative.

Lead Public Agency: City of Charlotte/ 
Mecklenburg County, North Carolina 

Partner Purchasing Advantage

• Guaranteed lowest prices for KOMPAN’s design-
focused playground solutions

• Seamless ordering, shipping and installation of a 
turnkey playground

• No cost to participate in this national public purchasing 
cooperative

• Procure the industry’s highest-quality playground 
product at the lowest price without having to incur the 
expense of bid preparation and processing 

• Optimal play value ensured by KOMPAN Play Institute’s 
research on play trends and child development



How to Register

Did we mention there is no cost to 
participate? Free registration is easy! 

1. Go to www.uscommunities.org

2. Click “Register”

3. Follow the prompts to create your 
complimentary U.S. Communities 
account.

Contact KOMPAN for questions  
or support.

Contact KOMPAN to 
Start Saving Today!

KOMPAN products can be 
purchased at the guaranteed lowest 
competitively bid prices through 
the U.S. Communities program. 
We commonly serve cities, towns, 
villages, special districts such as fire 
and utility, public schools, colleges, 
universities, state agencies, nonprofit 
cooperatives and local government. 

Contact KOMPAN today to start 
saving your agency money on quality 
playground solutions.

KOMPAN, Inc. 
888.579.8223

uscommunities@kompan.com

www.kompan.com



About KOMPAN

Founded by a sculptural artist and a child development specialist, 
KOMPAN products are a blend of modern design and exceptional play 
value. By creating products that satisfy children’s innate need for play, 
with aesthetics that appeal to those who purchase them, KOMPAN has 
become a world leader of manufactured play equipment.

Our designers understand that children have different abilities at 
every stage in their development. That’s why KOMPAN is constantly 
developing new products and has the broadest portfolio of play 
equipment. 

Our dedication to play value is demonstrated through the KOMPAN 
Play Institute (KPI), a network of international specialists focused on 
play environments for children. KPI integrates play trends and research 
on play and children’s development into the design of innovative 
playgrounds - ensuring an optimal return on investment. KPI partners 
with researchers and other experts to initiate research projects. Our goal 
is to educate stakeholders in the planning of children’s environments 
about play, health, learning and children’s development. We facilitate 
our outreach program through symposiums, conference presentations, 
and articles.
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